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WHY EUROPE FIGHTS.

MUCH ENTHUSIASM SHOWN
AT MEETING SUNDAY
EVENING.

Attitude of the Socialist Party on
Municipal Affairs

Ernest Untennann.
The daily papers sit full of more or
loss truthful war news. But not one
Commissioner Saiter Given Free Hand
of them has published a comprehensive
to Make Good.
story of tho fundamental
cause for
Kurope's war madness.
AN 'ADVISORY COMMITTEE" IS
H' re and there, scattered through
VOTED DOWN.
the nauseating mass of clumsily col- |
ored war dispatches, we find reports
An enthusiastic gathering of Ev- to the effect that Russia, England,

,

Commissioner Saiter Makes Statement

DO IT NOW!
Ernest Untermann.
The Socialists of Europe have done
their duty. On the eve of the present
war, they protested vigorously against
it in France, in Austria, in Servia, in
Russia. The Socialists of Italy threatened to call a mass strike, if their
government should permit itself
to be
dragged into this wholesale murder.
But the class-conscious workers of Europe everywhere are still in the minority and have not the power to offer
any successful resistance to the capitalist governments.
As soon as it became evident that
the Socialists would rise up in a
mighty protest against this war all
over Europe, the rulers of all countries, while still claiming to be working for peace, suppressed the one great
force that made more than any other
for world peace.
Martial law was declared, the political privileges of the
people were taken away under the
rules of war, and thus the insincerity
of the capitalist governments stood revealed to all the world.
Having done all that was possible
under the circumstances,
the Socialists of Europe are now endeavoring to
gather what is left of their organizations and to prepare for the coming

SALTER'S

ELECTION
WAS
WON WITHOUT ANY

COMPROMISE.
Socialists

Stood fop Principle?Class
Lines Well Drawn.

The election of Comrade J. M. Salter for commissioner of public works
was highly gratifying to the Socialists of Everett. The more so in that
no compromise was made on any issue
of the campaign.
Class lines and class
interests were kept well to the fore
throughout the campaign.
"Cut out
that class struggle talk," said many
who were friendly toward the Socialist candidates.
But the foundation
principles
of the movement
were
clearly presented
at each meeting, a
policy consistently carried out also in
these columns.
It is not intended to convey the impression that the whole of 3,171 votes
for Saiter was a real Socialist vote.
But we do believe that the 2,316 ballots cast for Bostrom represent real
Socialist sentiment and working-class
solidarity.
It remains now to work
harder than ever to educate this great
body of men and women in the science
of Socialism, so that they may be prepared to become helpful co-workers in
the organization, and every effort possible will be put forth to 'this end.
The Washington Socialist will be an
invaluable aid in this work if given
the proper {support.
It is absolutely
necessary that it be read each and
every week by those who, in voting
the Socialist ticket, showed that they
earnestly desired to improve the condition of the city. Let us all work together faithfully to this end, and we
shall carry Snohomish county for Socialism.

Belgium and France blame Germany
Prom our press and platform we have assured the voters of Everett that we stood for honand Austria for violating some
esty and efficiency in the administration of public affairs. We showed from a wide source of inclent treaties, and that Germany and |
formation that Socialists in city government have bettered conditions of labor and the finances
Austria prefer the same charges
of the cities under their influence and control. Also that Socialists have furthered the cause of
atrainst the other countries.
No doubt
education, public recreation and amusement.
The best possible service has been secured from
-these mutual charges
are true all
public service corporations, and such steps as the law allowed we're taken leading toward
around.
public ownership of all public utilities.
The present European war is the
to make good," in accordance with our
As a means to secure what we have promised, the Socialist party of Everett has unanimously
legitimate child of the diseased status ;
endorsed the plan below, as submitted to it by their representative in the council 'Commissioner
city platform, and in harmony with |
!quo in the Balkan peninsula. This disJ. M. Saiter.
the fundamental principles of internaturbed status has for its true parent
The Socialist commissioner will work in harmony with his two associates in office in so far
tional Socialism, this was the senti- the present business system.
as
they
approve of the following guiding principles of municipal government:
present.
ment of all red card members
The diplomats of Europe, for a cnThat the very best talent be secured for the various departments.
That men who approve
As a matter of course, Comrade tury,. have attempted the impossible.
of municipal ownership, and who are imbued with a genuine civic .consciousness, and high ideals
Saiter will consult with experts in the They have persuaded themselves that
of social service, will lie preferred .'is city employes.
party along any line of technical work, they can develop their own national
j
As for the department directly under Mr. Salter's control, all administrative heads in the
just as any other snesible man would. power on the fields of industry and |
public works department will be selected Cor their special fitness ,and ability. Other things beIn matters of doubt on very import- politics,, and at the same time stifle a ]
ing equal, red card members of the party will be given the preference.
ant matters, Comrade Saiter would similar development of the lesser na!
It is purposed that immediate steps be taken to secure an adequate water supply for the
ask for a mass meeting of all red card tions.
But human development all
city of Everett as the firse preliminary to securing a publicly owned water and power plant, since
members of the party for general dis- over this globe is organically interan abundai
of Cleac, pure water is a matter of vital concern to all residents of Everett.
cussion of vital issues. All such meet- related. The attempt to foster growth
ings, if any should be called, would be in one part and to choke it in another
emergencies.
?
advertised in the city press and all cannot have any other result but lin- |
All
able-bodied
men
citizens invited to attend.
men
between the
upon
getting
the best
obtainable the cart before the horse.
NO RED CARD APPLICANTS
geiing conflicts and open wars.
ages of 18 and 45 are under arms. This
We will leave star chamber methods
according
unrest,
for
be
filled.
any
position
to
to
his
capitalist*
FOR "THE SPOILS OF
Servia is the spark that started the
has taken more than half of the actual
to those who do not care to deal open-^ present conflagration.
It was a funny sight to see the man j class view, is not caused by the fact
After the war
I
OFFICE."
party membership away from
The Socially on all public matters.
working-class
obliged
thai
the
are
Socialist,"
who "always was a
to Socialist
but althe Balkan allies against Turkey,
organizations. The remaintheir
home
ists have never held a single closed iof
I
do all the world's dangerous and disfollowed by war among themselves, all Long Trail of Non-Socialists Seek The ways minus his Red Card, looking for
ing
party
members
have no power to
meeting.
agreeable
%
work
at
a
I
mere subsistence
the pie counter.
the little Balkan states secured a diElusive Job.
wane, while the owning-elass walk off offer any effective resistance to their
And it was a splendid Bight to note
rect outlet to the sea for their indusSUCCESS IN EVERETT WILL | trial and agricultural products, with Yes, it was funny. Everybody said how the old war horses of fhe party, with the surplus value, the "profits," home governments, especially since
even the parliaments have been superACT AS STIMULANT IN
those who have borne the burden of !and hold the power of life and death seded by generals in
the exception of Servia. It remained it was funny.
some countries.
wage'slave
the
element,
WHOLE STATE.
but bewedged in between hostile nations. Its ! A long line of patriotic job hunters expenses and organization work, kept over
On the other hand, the Socialists in
"agitators."
cause
of
and
staple
products
(hogs,
grain
aloof from capitalism's tragic sport of
the armies, under martial law, conThe election of a radical Socialist prunes) could not reach the world mar- seeking eagerly the work that any hunting
Isn't that naive?
man
can
the elusive Job. They let
find
that
wants
to
work.
fronted by hostile armies and surto so important a position as commisFor
Mr.
try
Gibson
to
to.improve
ket without first paying toll to some Sun-. If a man's out of a job it's his Sailer alone; to select the best men
| his condition day by day, demanding rounded by armed men of their own EYES OF THE WORLD NOW
sioner of public works, in a city of
foreign nation. The way to the north own fault.
to be
At leant that is what the obtainable for the positions
the first class, such as Everett, will
more and more of the comforts and nationalities who still follow the sugON EVERETT.
across the Danube and over the Austria- pesky
Socialists have always been filled, Socialists or not Socialists.
undoubtedly
act
as a Btimulant Hungarian
luxuries of life for himself and family gestions of the capitalist mind, will
rendered un- i told.
railroads
was
Wherever people are interested in
throughout the whole state of, Washis all right. It's good business.
And not be able to thwart the designs of
profitable by a heavy protective tariff
But you ought to have seen that | CHECKING SOCIAL UNREST. a good business man is never satisfied the ruling class while the war lasts.
the progress of Socialism, and this inington, urging all fighters in the great
for the benefit of the Austrian nobil- trail of hungry men ?some, of them
cause on to still more strenuous efwith his lot, never knows when he is Socialists Can't Act in Concert to Stop cludes all capitalist nations, interest
ity. The waterway down the Danube appeared to be well fed, ;iii right, but Local Statesman
of
War.
(!) Would Leave well off, etc., ad naseum.
will,
Beneficial results
will be directed toward Everett and
forts.
His increasto the Black Sea could be closed by they were hungry for the eluilve jobs.
Although
more
than a million Social- its municipal affairs. The kept press
ing
gold
course, be most apparent in Snohomlust
for
power
Suppress
Symptoms.
Cause and
and
is
not
southern
Russia and Roumanla.
The
Or was it just the pay-roll?
ish county, but must reach every nook
urged on and fed by labor agitators | ists face one another on both sides of will, of course, announce from time to
passage led over Turkish railroads to '.
the contending forces, there is no im- time how "Socialism is a failure in
Haw anybody 1660 Salter?
and corner of the whole state, and j
They have been holding some very and Socialist orators and editors. He
Salonika and the Aegean sea and was
even throughout the entire United j
wanted
Salter. interesting sessions of the commissurrounds
himself with armed guards mediate possibility for them to act in Everett." But no one but an imbecile
Everybody
to
see
taken by Bulgaria.
If Servia could
Nothing in the way of an is fooled by such reports coming from
;
States.
that man Salter was elect- sion on industrial relations in Seattle. and policemen ready to club or shoot concert.
have occupied a part of Albania, it No wonder
armed revolution against the powers such a source.
The capitalist press
who
stand
between
any
popular
enterprised.
He's
the
most
man
in
Evthe
And one of Everett's foremost citizens
would at least have reached the Adriman and what he wants. by a co-operation of Socialists across has at last been found out. People
barring none.
ing
erett,
At
least
if
one
business
giving
testimony,
advice,
was there
atic sea on its own territory.
But
the firing lines can be expected on an are coming more and more to underjudge by that long trail.
This is business.
and all that.
this road was Immediately blocked by were to
effective
scale. If any co-operation of stand that if they want to learn the
But, oontrary to vulgar misconcepHut woe unto the working stiff who
It was none
Italy and Austria. In order to reach
.!. Bruce Gibson?yes,
armed
and
class-conscious workers can truth about anything, they must read
it was not a Red line.
tions,
dares aspire to the same comforts and
of the SumOther ?secretary-treasurer
DO YOU LIKE WATERMELON? the Adria, Servian goods must pass
be established
on .an international the Socialist press to get it.
conformity
No,
sir!
In
with
Socialprominent-citizen
luxuries
as
his
boss
over the rough and steep mountain
ner Iron Works was there, last Friduring the war, it certainly will
scale
ist, principles, not one Hingle lied card
If you do, be at Socialist patty headroads of Montenegro, a very tedious
Mr. (lilison appeared also as labors so strenuously to acquire, by be done, but the initiative for this
day,
No nation can bear wealth that is
man attempted tv-use his membership president
whatever means. Gibson and his class
quarters next Sunday evening, August am) unprofitable undertaking.
of the Federation of Employmust come from the comrades who are not intelligent first.?Henry
Ward
persona)
gain,
in
the
for
it
was
what's
party
say
would
"lawful
means."
But
of
Coast,
28. There will be an abundance
1 Present War a Struggle for Economic
ers' Association of the Pacific
Jjeecher.
(Continued on Page Three.)
peal case, so far as the Socialists
.1
Don't they always
Power.
them. We are to have a real "get tolie certainly is an authority on "in- the difference?
(if Job seeking the man
make the means lawful? This is what
r" time on the Bt n ngth of havIt was either choke or fight tor Ser- an- concerned,
dustrial relations," all right,
job.
or
no
legislatures
and courts are for; to
(iiiismi
to
ing put a commissioner Into the city bia, ami she chose to choke fighting
"enlighten"
Air.
was asked
does
every
Well
Red
Curd
man
what
egallze
the bosses need in their
Ming?
hall.
Isn't Ihat worth
the commission on many subjects in
rather than unresisting.
special fitknow
thai
it'
lie
has
tin
who dares oppose them
business.
He
talks
ami
Fight
will
be
brief
n
indeed
the
promlsmatters,
There
was
more
such
connection with labor
experience necessary
to as unionism, welfare
in short, a. good time in general. Come
a lt( math c for hi r, becau n a ness ami
work, industrial is at once denounced as a demagogue
On next Friday evening the people of Bverett will have an opagitator, undesirable
Everybody fight of Austria against Servia means qualify him for a given position, hla dissatisfaction,
and bring your friends.
etc. And Mr. Gibson and dangerous
portunity
to sec a Socialist licked to a Prazzle. Be will be,
1least
welcome.
a war of Austria against Russia. The comrades will freely discuss his mer- enlightened them In a manner wholly citizen, or worse.
speaking, used to mop up the earth with. At Least thai
figuraatively
and
where
a posiiion becomes
its,
dream of Russia has been and still is
So .Mr. J. Bruce Gibson, of Everett, is what Dr. Lucas of Seattle says lie will do to
consistent with his position as exComrade DeQuer all
While some say the Wilson admin- the capture of the straits of the Dar- vacant the Job will come to him ploiter of labor.
the commission that what ailed ">f that and much more
told
No one should miss this battle of intellect.
proper
the
channels.
through
for
responsible
Turkey,
istration is
the Claflin dam lies from
in order to kei p
Mr. Gibson's view of the causes of the cantakerous wage slaves was that The question to be debated, boiled down, is ??Individualism
vs. SoEfficiency First.
failure, others say it was caused by this passage out of the Black sea open
unrest among the workers was very pesky agitators, with voice, pen and cialism." 'The
are for sale and will cost only 15 cents. Any
if
petticoats.
So,
for Russian commerce to the Medtterwomen's non-use of
Efficiency first, then loyalty to our amusing. If not instructive, It was so cartoon, were "stirring up strife." He one who misses this battle royal .will have something
to regret for
A victory of Austria over great cause will lie considered.
it wasn't the Democrats, it was the \u25a0 ranean.
All child-like in its simplicity and inno- does not regard individual initiative the rest of bis or her life. Don't forget the date and the place, Friwomen.?Springfield Republican,
(Continued on Page Four.
!ont Inued on Page Three,
I day, August 21, 8:00 p. m., at 1612 California.
i
i Socialist administrations have insisted cence. Also child like, Mr. Gibson got
erett Socialists last Sunday evening
voted unanimously to give Comrade
Saiter a free hand in his work as commissioner of public works. A motion
to elect an "advisory committee" was
voted down. "Give Saiter a chance
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DOM REMEMBERED.
;
PARTY DcQUER AND I.n.MAR DO EX
CELI.ENT WORK IN
i By Cram Boitrom, >
FERNWOOD.
a Socialist local la not, obliged to
| Tiic Following la :i Hal of poi on
ini<r- in a* ii member i person who is
for pwtj offloei to i"1 vdliml Comrade J, m. MoCullough! seen objectionable i<> Hh majority.
> nominated
upon by referendum "f both tha pecu- tarv of liOi'ni fernwoodi reports a
II may Mtolttde members who lire not
splendid propaganda meeting held by
liar and leoedini organliationi.
desirable.
I Tin- looali of eacb organisation them on August i, with Comrades !><?\u25a0 It should rid Itself of knockers and
J
made leparate itomlnatloni, but tat Quer Mini LaMar us speaker mid enter franks.
Inamea of all o&ndldatei quallfled and lalner, reupcelively. 'I'o <|iiote:
Heresy hunting In BO part of our J
accepting win appear on the uune t>:i\u25a0
"Oomrade DeQuer made one of lilh program. We arc nil more or Ipbb \
lot ii> be vied by both,
Some snid they fiinlty mill Inconsistent in our nOtlOOl
forcible Speeches.
iJ
After riii'h name i^ given the num- would go ten miles to bear him again, of Socialism, i>ut deliberate Flotation
brought
ber of different local! thai nominated Comrade LaMar
down the of our ruloß nnd our plat form should i '

THE ICE CREAM .SEASON

NOMINATIONS FOR
OFFICERS.

Is now on. We Make the best.Wo also BUT] everything In the
dairy line at reasonable prices.

Mcadowmoor Dairy, 1916 Hewitt

,,1

GEM DYE WORKS
The most modern equipped plant In Snokomlsh county. Ladles' or
gents' suits cleaned and pressed, $1.00. Why pay more? Expert tailor
for alteration!!
8810 WETMORE AYE.
PHONES:
Ind. 663 X, 8. 8. 516

thai pereon.

Nominated

AMERICAN DYE WORKS

*

a^.^

For State
L, y. Katterfeld

Secretary.
(Tin.

Anna

a.

Maley

AND

LEADING CLEANERS

For National Committee.
iv B. Boddy in, Prani Boitrom
(W), m. D, Qllei HL. Joieph Golden
'(ii, Jamei Qranl (1), llarlui i [as
\u25a0 lome (I), Joeepb Jervla ()), Anna A
Mai.y id, B, B. Martin (it. n. B.
Martin (1), w. n. Klngery d), 0. tt,
LEY PROVES THAT SOCIALAn Economical Place to Trade
Dtley (it, Bruoe Rogen (1), Kate BadISM IS INEVITABLE.
MODEL SAMPLE
ler (8S), .i. m. Baiter 111, J, B, SinNo More $2.50 No Le
(Crowded OUt last week I
clair i~>. w. li. Wayntok il'i, s.
SHOE COMPANY
one
of the most forceful and in(n.
Wearer
n.
M.
Welli
en.
For Men
For Women
For
State
Executive
Committee.
structive
lectures fit the city camShop
The Upstairs Shoo
That
I-. ED, Alln- (8). Ole Anderson (1), paign w:is given by Comrade Shipley
Saves You Dollars
Carl A. Schlettweln. Mgr.
How do We do it? Small expenses
1.. Q, Alkins (1». A. 11. l!;irth (5), last Sunday (August 9) at party headLow rent, no clerks to pay
About, nighty of his splentihmikis Beaally (t). Homer T. Bone quarters.
FOBES BUILDING. Room 18
(1),
(i),
v.
did
slides
Cwrenoe
Boons
Prani
Bot
were shown, making the
EVERETT'S POPULAR
Next Door to Star Theater
(1). 1.. \V. Socialist position bo clear that tho
Allan
(8),
trom
BlDOkl
*
1806-1808 Hewitt Avenue
$»K| CAFE
Mink (8), i>. c. Buchanan (1), a. ii most prejudicial bonchead
In the
UPSTAIRS
L, Q. Colllngwo*od (l), world could not fail to be convinced.
(1),
Coburn
Management)
(Under New
cort (S), John Dequer (1), Jack Tho talk began with tho showing of
'Dial
(i), d. 0. Dlllabaugh d), w. E. the primitive hand tools leading up
Service?Open
Day
Quick
llßßbe ill. 11. I'i'iT.iisoii (1), Alfroil Fle- to the evolution of tho machine to its
and Night
beler (1), U. K. ('.lies (1), Joeeph present perfection, and the consequent
Closing Out Our Entire Stock
Golden (16), Qui HaßiMi (1), Marlus necessity for wars to Bake new marWetmore and Hewitt
Raaaome (8), a. Helkktla (2), Bmll kets for the productions wrought by
Comrade Shipley
I Herman (It), Qlen Hoovor (l), a. this machinery.
Huteheeon (1), M. C. Johnson (2), C. dwelt for fifteen or twenty minutes
E. Kingory (1), M. E. Klnney (1), F. upon the war situation in Europe, and
A. I.ivin (1), Anna A. Maley (1), H. It. Hie death of Comrade Jauree,
We
! Martin (1), K. ,T. McKay (1), John Me- never become tired of these beautiful,
Nai'.iara (1), Kate Sadler (10), Sam Instructive pictures, and hope to be
Great Reductions on Prices
Sadler (8), J, M. Salter C',l, A. Sarin given another of the kind In the near
,
(1). M. J. Schwnrts (4), G. G. Sever- future.
S. D. CLARK
(i), Maynard Shipley (i), A.
2820 Rockefeller
ance
F.
G. CROSBY.
1
W. J. WEBER, Prop.
| Sinclair (1), W. W. Smith (1), W. 11.
Matting Suit Cases, light and inex(2), A. M. Stanton (1),
Stackhouse
Mary A. Stevenson (7). M. I-. Strong pensive,
at Everett Trunk Factory,
(1), Q. M. Sturdevant (1), .Tames But- 2815 Rockefeller.
GOLDFINCH BROTHERS
ton (16), Joseph Thomas (1), Carl
Before going camping see that you
Wall Papers, Paints, Glass
Ulonska (1), Frank Warren (1), W. H.
a few books at Hill's Book Store,
(2),
(3).
h.
m.
Wells
rent
Waynlck
2812 Itucker Avenue
«\u25a0>
<*>
J. O. SHARPLESS, Prop.
Members
S.
E.
C.
2929
Colby.
Finnish
'
4
Both Phones 285
Barber Shop and Bathi
A. Heikkila (1), J. T. Lassila (1),
,«xß>-£>'sxjxex§xsx£<s*3xj><^
<»-s"s>»
PULT-OST AND DRY MUTTON.
1905 HEWITT
Arvid Nelson (1), A. B. Thompson (1).
1
Nomination by Locals in the Seceding TRY THESE.
AT EIDEM'S GROCI <;\u25a0
ERY. 2709 LOMBARD.
Organization.
' \u25a0 \u25a0 ««*;«s
For State Secretary.
...-?~.
»....»-----.»..---\u25a0-..
THE EVERETT DAIRY
Anna A. Maley (11).
milk,
for rich fresh
cream or
CARL REICHELT, Prop.
For National Committee.
butter
|
!
G. R. Brown (1), .Tamos Grant (2),
j
COMMERCE BARBER SHOP
I
i Phones:
md. 708 X, Sunset 616 ! | Glen Hoover (2), H. E. Hudson (1),
Commerce Bldg., Everett, Wa»h.
/Ray Laßarre (3).
\u25a0 >i 0 0
11^*'e^T^rie
.«\u25a0«.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
omiQi
'e^' w>
e*'e c '^''c r
*
* j For State Executive Committee.
Two Good Baths
I
....-.------------^
Robin Adalr (2), L. G. Atkins (1),
W. 1.. Barnes (1), Mrs. I. J. Barre (1),
J. Brown (1), Lyda Carpenter
Edwin
Fresh Milk and Cream Delivered to All
(1),
C. T. Dover (1), J. L. Freeman
Parts of the City
*A.
(1),
Fiebelrer (1), Charlotte P.
useful
t£j*'^B
boo»,btte«
wit
Ind. 271
t2"-"a ru'.^e
Sunset 1835
u> successful
t"-7
I #7^i~
and Tripping of
Jones (2), A. M. Johnson (I),'Q. C.
*HuntingAnlmili.
Vc./?
and
Broadway
W' *</Tr^ft
26th
I
How to iI
'?i/ W^s/j-W""
_?«^^~?????
King (1), R. B. Martin (1), B. H. Mil-,
?^^??.
make, set and
\<jA'k
Mr / xk-^^1"11
V>f"«»:\jMil traps;
IV* \u25a0
to tell »»tue
*°
/
*
D
l*lri
to
stuff
p* \£7
/ \>\W>~birds.
l.r (3), Carl Motter (1), N. S. Randall
'?
successfully
I ? JCk' *\u25a0
««h
J/^J*«"'
""Mi" ?v.
I__ IGyV.^^li-O'/T
snsra. or
(1), J. R. Brown (1).
a areit secret; to
Frank Vallier
JSZm^Mfm
rfTt -JS&''**Loren Thomas
clean
Bum.
> choose and Hints,
»-"*"Mi »«3M» v. -"^Sporuman'i
Notification has been sent to those
Helps
r»nd Bu«utions; Wr.era
LAUNDRY
_^^'<Ij*i»-'
--^ XT*1Toil
PARIS
by the locals of the regular
to tell skim, furs etc
boost
nominated
xr«at
wot to Jon
Bostpaid for ONLY 10 emu, lUier.
We gauarantee all our work
organization by State Secretary L. E.
and prices are right.
500 THINGS worth knowing 17c.
Katterfeld and those nominated by
New book, 530 recipes and formulas.
2818 Grand Avenue
the other organization have been notiknowledge.
book,
Dollar
valuable
E.
Phones 1157
W. Phillips, Everett, Wash. Big barfied by Chas. S. Wallace. Acceptances
gain list free..
and declinations must be returned by
"" August 18, and only the names of
I
\u25a0
1 those candidates that accept will be
'X When in the North End drop printed upon the ballot. The ballots
in at
WORKINGMAN'S CLOTHwill be sent out to locals on August
\
u
25a0/
|
ING HOUSE
PETE'S PLACE
21. Any secretary failing to receive
* Men's, women's
and children's 1 "{,
19th AND BROADWAY
% them within a reasonable time should
?y For Your Cigars, Tobaccos, Soft y
shoes
Big values for little /y
?\u25a0
notify the state office promptly. Those
,',,
Drinks and Ice Cream
X, money.
i "./
| elected through this referendum will
Ind. Phone 755
PETE SHARPLESS, Prop.
'. 2014 Hewitt
serve for two years as the officials of
*?''*/*//*y'*,- j/*/*e"/'^jf'^
/+/^%&y^y^*>/fy\/*-'^'/fy\'/+//'+~'*y*y
the united Socialist party of Washington.

'"-Fi^^

The Maize
CAFE

DYERS

!

"

£v

r.

'Frank

you see, in a capitalist, paper.
In 909
oases out of l.ono it Is untrue. You
ciii afford to miss the truth that one
time.
If n comrade whispers in your ear
comrade;
about another
something
that savors of slander, make him repeat it openly on the floor of the local.
Baokbitlng is always the cause of personal feuds; personal feuds are the
cause of death to tho small locals and
destroy tho usefulness of tho larger

'

and

Paints

1
Weiser's
Grill
|
Good
To
Eat
A
Place

I;

The White Stone Baths
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I
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I
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J
'
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the name

'

All the material for a common manhood was ours; but the material only
was appropriated and the manhood
lost. ?Peter E. Burroyes.

Several styles of new Plaids for the New Plaid Skirts?
very pretty and stylish
.'
$1.00 and $1.25 Plaids, 24 inches wide, sale price, yard
89c
$1.50 Ombre Plaids, 48 inches wide, sale price, yard.
.$1.25

- {J

..

WASH DRESSES

.

.

?--

?

'

?

g

Pioneer-Alpine Dairy

WOOD?}
Vi^^^Mwi^
Js7//iwi
.

»->^.^

~

Several pretty Dresses

-

,

Tk D.P.aothing Co.

?

1922 Hewitt Avenue

.

'%

If

closed to arrange
and mark down prices
for the benefit of the

3
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?

?

X
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Creditors

?

%; %
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g. McAllister

i > Practical

]|

[>

I][?

Interior and
Decorator

:< MI ;

Exterior <

J'
J?

Fine Paper Hanging a Specialty < i
Shop and Residence 2222 Baker
Aye.
Phone Ind. 609Y.
J,

ISi

?-?-

LONDON CAFE
UNION HOUSE
2013 Hewitt

As the Romans Do
Likewise, When in Everett
Visit the GRAND
GRAND THEATRE
"THE HOUSE OK FEATURES"

%

J

||

ffi
W

taji

SEND IN THE NEWS.
If you have a bit of news,
Send it in;
Or a joke that will amuse,
Send It in;
A story that is true,
An Incident that's new,
We want to hear from you!
Send it in.

Thursday

Never mind about your style,
Send it in;
If it's only worth the while.
Send it in;
Of some patient labor done,
Of an application won,
Or some good your local's done,
Send It in.
Will your story make us laugh?
Send it in;
Send along a photograph.
Send it in;
If some good words you can teach,
If some lapsing member reach,
Send along a glowing speech,
Send it. in.
Dulutb, Minn., Labor World.
?

MIGHT BE WORSE.
Diogenes was looking for an

A CERTAIN AMOUNT MUST BE RAISED FOR THE
BENEFIT OF THE CREDITORS, SO BE SURE AND ATTEND THIS SALE.

honest

man.
"What luck?" asked the wayfarer.
"Oh, pretty (air," replied Diogenes.
"I still have my lantern." Life.

IF YOU WANT TO SEE QUICK SELLING GET HERE
EARLY, AS PRICES WHICH WE ARE QUOTING WILL
DISPOSE OF OUR STOCK IN A HURRY.
OUR ENTIRE STOCK WILL BE SOLD REGARDLESS
OF COST OR VALUE. ON ACCOUNT OF LACK OF SPACE
IT PROHIBITS US FROM QUOTING PRICES. IN ORDER
TO GIVE OUT-OF-TOWN BUYERS AN EQUAL CHANCE
OUR STORE OPENS THURSDAY, AUGUST 20, AT 9:30 a.m.

The D.P.ClotWng Co.

EVERETT, WASH.
1922 HEWITT AVENUE
OPPOSITE THE MITCHELL HOTEL

left from

Sale price

$1.39

?^????

)8c

CHILDREN'S DRESSES
50c

'

$1.25

and

$1.50

,

50c

Dresses,

sale

price

-

Home made Rugß( abso|utely
in t
Bizeß

27 by 54 inches, sale price
30 by 5 0 | nc hes, sale price

OUTING

Children's
Dresses,
Gingham
sires 16 to 14's; worth 98c. Sale

98c

'

$1.00
$1.35

j

<

\'
J
J
J

JPLANNEL

Ladles' A-1 I Outing Flannel
Gowns, 650 value.
Sale price ...f
49°
Men's $1.00 value Outing Flannel
Gowns
.....75c

>

,

j

®. SMITH

J

THE STORE AROUND THE CORNER ON ROCKEFELLER
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EVERETT, WASH.

1715 HEWITT AYE.
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I

The Wonder Mercantile Co.
*

Up-to-Date Clothing Store
ESTABLISHED 16

I

«

I

YEARS

Hewitt and Hoyt

I

S. Yeo & Son, Prop*.

\u25a0

The Best Prophet of the
Future is the Past

Many a man has lost a good opportunity because he was not able financially to graps
Insure the opportunities which the future holds
in store for you by opening a savings account at onee ?Save and wait.

r,

Qf

INTEREST PAID

\u25a0

Ht/O ON SAVINGS
CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO.

Closed!

*

J
\
J
J
:t

HOME MADE RUGS

our sale, mostly small sizes, 16,
18 and 36; worth $2.50 to $5.00.

"

'

{

???___________________________________?___

price

J

J

Union Made Shoes
-;;
II MURRAY SHOE CO.

of your automo-

ANGUISH.
"Do you ever weep over a story?"
"Sometimes when I get it back from
Post.
the publishers."?Houston

|

;;

bile?"
"I don't know."
"You don't know?
What do your
folks call it?"
"Oh, as to that, father always says
'Tho Mortgage'; brother Tom calls it
The Pake'; mother, 'My limousine';
That
Bister, 'Our far'; grandma,
Peril'; the chauffeur, 'Some Freak,'
'Tho Limit.'"?
and our neighbors,
Life.

New Plaids for Skirts

" | DOLSON

WHAT'S IN A NAME.
"What Ib

j

;
t

ones.

.

Wall Paper

','
t, j

party nnd nil nunrrels ou
ANOTHER REBEL.
settled a 1once by a vote of the locnl.
Diaobedienoe to majority role Rhonid
Fernwood looal is growing, its sec- In' followed by Immediate exclusion of
retary, J. m. McCullough, him a new.
iin' guilty.
nine pound boy. If the hoy were not
!/<\u25a0(, it become ?i privilege to lieoomo
twenty-one years too young, we'd say n member and it
will be easier to keep
Mac win; PUShing. votes. ,
up Hi" membership.
Do not. believe anything derogatory
COMRADE MAYNARD SHIP- about tin' party or Its members that

TRADE ON ROCKEFELLER AVENUE AND SAVE MONEY

I

1J
In the 5
therefore be ;,

hOUBe with his Swedish dialect Must never bo tolerated. ?
by Locali of the Regular ever, some deolared, Collection fl.10."
Majority rulo Is absolute
Organization.

SON
8. ROBINSON
BS2I Wetmoif
i
Phonet 248

A FEW SIMPLE RULES SEL-

ROSE THEATRE
,
"EVERETT'S LIVE WIRE"

-

ALWAYS THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN
'.

1

\

|

Here's One Magazine
|;--"^-~-"^| You Want
j H»^*"

V^^^B
'".'"' 1
r -.'^
:
"!
".'*
?"^S**"
'""*' IT **'*^'?
"^Sfe"nßP"(_'^^^_l'
!\u25a0r^*

Pearson's Magazine
the
only magazine of its'kind.
; '
Its form enables it to depend
rea(^ rs alone
on
°" '^s
not at all. It
'
advertisers
can an<* does, therefore,
wSp|&t~ " ,#*"? I-i-\ * print
facts which no magat^lat
_ffi '?
el H'"(is n]" 111
«
*
advertising
for
a living ran
>«
"afford" to print, [t dees
';_si^_t
I>rutl such fac. ts evcr-y
Every issue con' '\u25a0
Jtiak
J^nHs^M-tt month.
c'^flpfKiiJB_^_i^^^^ tains the truth about some
::vH:;w'''%S9_^^^^S condition which affects
your daily welfare, which
'* Wl^g'-i^rV^'\u25a0-^\u25a0'?'^"'' \u25a0^^BeltS^^
"'\u25a0^^^fe'-^j'.\u25a0j^fe-^^_!i^?^^P?^!^': you want to know and which
you can '""1 nowhere else.
|P-HksHsJh9
Besides, it prints as much
j^MßflSS'Sß^Pl^'i
fiction and other entertainCharles Edward Russell
ment as any general magat
zinc. If you want one
_,
7
a persons
The reason why
IT advise all
radical magazine to live and
that believe in a free press to support
grow,subscribe to Pearson's.
Pearson s Magazine is because PearPearson's is the only big
son's is the. only great magazine that
magazine in America in
is free."
which the Socialists get an
equal opportunity with others to present their case, not occasionally
but in every issue.
The case for Socialism is presented by the leading"Socialist writers
of America, including Allan L. Benson and Chas. Edward Russell.
One copy will convince you that you want Pearson's. On the newsstands, 15c per copy. By the year, $1.50.
*

,'

j"

' '

X;?^^s^-^M*%"m"*

lB
\u25a0 Hffl i Ai^v-Hfe-hZ:
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CLUB RATES

Pearson's Magazine, 1 year . . $1.50
The Washington Socialist, 1 year $1.00
The Appeal to Reason, 1 year
.50

.

The whole works for

. . .

Get in on this

.

$3.00
$1.50

Thui-N.hn

\ii::nsi

\u25a0.'('. IHI-I,

WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

Why Europe Fights

Hello, Bill!

(i'outinui

im-m

??

-^

iiii> world.
way,

?I?CJSIIIISi!L^i£

\u25a0\u25a0?I^?naiMnai?ga«mre?rew?

HEWITT
ii i
\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

H"in

Do It Now

Page <hie,i

Bervla would mean the supremacy of
lustria. OTer the Balkan and the Austrian control of the Bosporus and the
Aegean sea. Cor this reason the cause
or Bervla ih the cause of Huhhlh.
Ansl ria :; ally, i;iTin:my, Ih illso the
Industrial ami boMUosJ ally of Turkef
against Russia. Germany's Industrial
Interests In Asia Minor, Mesopotamia
ami i"i'iniu inivc bMD growing itead
fly, until iin> hiivc overshadowed those
lot Russia and England In thai pari of

how ABOUT A NICE PALL SUIT for yourself OR
THE only cloak AND suit
jour wife? WE ARE carry
IN
house
TOWN WHO
THE LARGEST selecand the lowest PRICE FOR MEN, women AND

tion
Children.
1 r i TODAYS STYLES TODAY

d

'

.__

KpiTiaiiy iiir Bagdad

rail

from Hie Bosporua to the Qulf or

Persia midway through Asia Minor, in
overwhelmingly In the ooatrol of On
111,'in bankers,
who through 11 hold the
wrhiphand over the Bultan of Turkey,
Both Russia and England are ore

thii oondltlon, which strikes dl
rectly at their most vital Interests In
v li Minor. Although Russia helped
to defeat the English Intereiti In the
Bagdad deal( and although Russian in
teresta oonfllci aeverely with British
Interests In Asia Minor, Persia, Turk
eet&n, Afghaalitan, Baal India, Thibet
and chirm, yel the control of the Bagdad railroad Is so Imperative for both
lof them, that they have sunk their
other differences tor the present In
Urn desire to strike (Germany to the
tner

MadeCSß

Union
School Shoes /$*
?

for Youths

i

/x;

,

and Boys

|

ground.
How the Bagdad Railway Helped' to
Bring on the Conflict.
Bngkuid managed to gel ahead of
Germany and Russia at the Persian
end of this railroad liy concluding a

|

Wo claim the largest line of children's shoes in the city
X select from. We save yon from 25 to 50 cents per pair.
A 1 new goods.

_

the SHOE MAN
JOHN HANSEN,
HEWITT AVENUE
:
1814

treaty with the Bultan of Koweit,

on

the Persian puif, which would be the
natural terminal of the Bagdad railway, nut oven so. tho control of the
»\u2666\u2666»»\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666».
larger portion of this railroad by C!ori
i
<
many breaks the most important, strategic link between Bgypt and Bast
India. So long as this link is out of
nrltish hands, neither Egypt nor the
British colonies in Africa are secure
against Orman and Turkish aggression.
France is deeply involved in the
fate of Russia by loans of millions of
francs. It is true that French bankers
have also invested money In German
enterprises even in the Bagdad railway. But the Russian investments of
the French banks and 'bondholders
outclass all others among foreign powers. If. Russia is defeated, it cannot
,<*-; .We recommend you to the?. \u25a0
B. & M.
HOTEL HOLTON
T
pay the interest on its French obliga;. Rooms are nice, large, pleasant ',
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50
tions. In fact, even now French bank\u25a0?> and modern.
& Shoes will save you money
are paying the interest on their
ers
Wetmore
2928
||"
B. & M. CASH SHOE STORE 'l own investments and charging Russia
Sunset,
953
646;
Ind.,
.:' Phones:
X
Corner Hewitt and Hoyt Aye. '| up with
f
.additional debts. But if Rus\u25a0\u25a0i
<$*$><s>'sxS><s«S:-<S><sxs><s><§xSms^^^£>§><^sxs-.
* sia can defeat Germany and Austria
and get control of the stragetic points
.......?.?.,.?.....>._.^xt,
<
$
>
\
u
2
5
a
0
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u
2
5
a
0
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u
2
5
a
0
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a
0
»
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0
on the Balkans and in the northern
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part
of Asia Minor, the French invest\u2666
\u2666
HOTEL LOMBARD
Our Shoes Are Better
ments will be comparatively safe. A
', 1922 Hewitt Aye.
<>,
"\u25a0
defeat of Russia now would be tantaRooms 50c, 75c, $1
VI
Phone Ind. 493 X
mount
to a complete loss of this
;-°
!!\u25a0?
Cor. Hewitt and Wetmore
li Socialist literature always on <>:
money.
French
Fifteen Year* In Everett
?
.'? J|
the table
jl
Why the French Support Russia.
»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666
Aside from this reason for the
French alljance with Russia, there is
\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666
still the old desire for revenge and
for a recapture of Alsace-Loraine, and
the French colonial Interests in West
DO YOU REALLY, HONESTLY
and Central Africa are also threatPREFER TO TAKE DRUGS?
ened by Germany, the same as the
Nature wants you to be healthy and
',] British.
happy and nature will cure you when 3;
1712 Hewitt Aye.
Chiropractic [
Germany's naval growth has also
the cause is removed.
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666?\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666?\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666?\u2666\u2666»»\u2666»
Adjustments will remove the cause, |
been a cause for French and English
envy, and there are other, minor,
and ybur suffering will cease when
<!>\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0 <n»n». «.'?-?-?-?«?-?.\u25a0».\u25a0?\u25a0'?\u25a0\u25a0»-»-??'>\u25a0.?.\u25a0>'\u25a0»\u25a0'?'?«$>
causes, that have led England, France
Chiropractic begins.
and Russia together against Germany
It w 111 cost you nothing to InvestiAlways go to
and Austria. If they can beat these
gate.
Oldest and most reliable shot retwo allies, especially Germany, they
pair shop in the city.
A. LEE LEWIS
can remake the map of Europe and
Registered
2921 WET MO RE AVI.
Chiropractor
stop the colonial advances of Germany
Next to People's Theater
f 307-8 COLBY BLDG.
all over the world.
:' Lady Attendant
This is the cause and the issue of
the European war. All other claims,
especially that of honor and human
Northern Transfer Co.
welfare, are mere disguises for this
No hauling too large or ?mall 1
PETER HUSBY
naked conflict of business interests.
\u26 6
Storage In connection
The Balkan conflict could have been
» Office phone Ind. 292, San. 181
Attorney at Law
and to that extent the cause
settled,
Residence Ind. 417
i
international
friction removed, by
for
Room 209 Stokes Bldg.
3008 McDOUGALL AYE.
',
a democratic federation of all Balkan
j
1616% Hewitt Aye.
states. But this requires a Socialist
.-\u2666..-.-..................^..?-?...-?-?..?-??????????-?-??'*>'
Such a mamajority in those states.
PUBLIC MARKET
jority does not yet exist in any EuMEAT STALL
ropean state, but it was rapidly ap\u2666\u2666\u2666»»»»»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»»\u2666\u2666'>»\u2666\u2666;»
Finest
Meats
at"
Lowest
Prices
proaching at least in Germany. This
Stop in and see the new atSINGER & GILLIS
was an additional reason for the sudmosphere that prevails at the
t
Hewitt and Ruckcr
den outbreak of this war. But the
NEW VIENNA BAKERY M
\u2666 Now under the management of <>
specter of Socialism will be there
DANIELS, 1409 HEWITT J[
I B.
"TIME TO CfET BUSY"
after the war, more threatening and
Myers is here for business, and you more powerful than ever.
4' I" r>nes: Sun. 979, Ind. 515Z
*\u2666\u2666\u2666« »\u2666»\u2666\u2666«\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666«»»*«\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666
may as well get in line. Your photo
...;.. t ???>?
is not correct unless made by us.
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Better Clothes

~

for Men and Boys
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Fisher, the Shoeman
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LISTEN, SICK

PEOPLE!1 I RILEY- COOLEY
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SHOE CO.
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C. PETERSON
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our bread, cakes, pies, etc

<; |

>

from

<

pCANDIA BAKERY

JJ

Diamond Setter, Jewelry Maker
and Repairer, Agate Polisher

'.

1714 Hewitt, Everett, Wash.
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WATCHES Howard

Elgin, Waltham, Hamilton,
and Hampden watches sold on a
small profit at our store.

JOHN F. JERREAD
X Undertaker and Embalmer
Phone Main 230
4<S>
EVERETT, WASH.
%

FRANK W. JOHANSEN

V,

2727 Chestnut

%

?????^??????????

I

D. KAMERMAIf

verj

AUSTIN'S, 2004 HEWITT

5

Everett's Reliable Jeweler

%

1616 Hewitt Avenue
Ind. 227Y, Sunset 716

%

C. M. STEELE
Grocery and Confectionery

Stock always fresh. Least pos"/
Bible prices
PACIFIC AND GRAND

{\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0...\u25a0\u25a0i.i
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A GOOD PLACE TO STOP

THE MERCHANTS HOTEL
Samuel Moon, Prop.
Corner Hewitt and Hoyt Ayes.
Phone Ind. 193Y

*I ',

;;'

!<\u25ba

II ;

a.

J. MOHN

\u25a0

1418 Hewitt

<

I
%

CREESCE'S ORCHESTRA
Music Furnished for All
;i
Occasions
i I
Phone Ind. 951
' ',',
2231 Chestnut
4>

For high grade Watches see

3
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DEATH.
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IS IT NOT TRUE?

IBy M. .1 Connolly.

The Brodeck Co

I

You cannot bear chains and call
yourself a free man, you cannot allow
in
misery,
others to rule your oughts and at the
soon
grass
your
the
shall
soft
shroud
same lime claim to be an Independent
(>r
In
beginning
»iii be i\u25a0 :iii-I'll tin'
the
be
thinker.
You cannot advocate dewar, and h Is more likely to bappi n
Ami you'll bave resl!
mocrncy ami submit to the despotism
in Russia than on the ITrench border
or any established authority arrogatWhatever happens In this way, r;m
?
ing to Itself the right to govern the
m>i Im> much or a help in the real oon And patient be,
economic, political, Intellectual and
structlve work, without which a Social Be nut a slave, m not i knave,
moral lid' of the people.
"S'«> 11 have a refuge In the grave?
You cannot
isi party and s Socialist common
at Che Mine time live up to the Golden
Where sleep the Beit.
h ealth cannol be built
Rule, and attempt to crush your neigh'i'in> effective Socialist work will
fop.
tad
bo
ti
ar
bor by fierce competition. You canit&gei
have in be done in the lasl
i-!
not live a Christian life, and at the
the war and after It, We can always No quarrel seek, if tight you must,
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New Line of Fall Suits
New Fall Hats, All Wool
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THATS ALL!
Have your child's eyes tested before
school starts.

STEVENS
2004 Hewitt

EDW. WAHL, 1907 Hewitt

Aye.

WE CERTAINLY SHALL.
"And they shall build houses and
inhabit them; and they shall plant
vineyards and eat the fruit of them;
they shall not build and another inhabit; they shall not plant and another
eat."?
53; 21-22.

Ibe

Where there is no hope, there can
no endeavor. ?Johnson.

